What’s new for sessional GPs

Why sessional GPs need their LMC
Many local medical committees are still struggling to get sessional GPs involved in their work. We are
working to ensure you know the benefits of engaging with yours.

Read sessional GPs subcommittee chair Zoe Norris’s blog >

Strategy for a safe workload
The LMC conference voted last year for GPC to produce safe working limit guidance. In the wake of
the Bawa-Garba ruling, this is even more relevant. Read our report, discuss it with your practices and share
it with colleagues.

Read the guidance >

Sessional GPs and LMCs
Sessional GPs are an increasingly large part of the workforce, but we’re still under-represented at
LMCs – missing out on a range of support and opportunities. This guidance offers practical solutions
to improve engagement from both sides.

Read it here

GMC commitments follow Bawa-Garba ruling
The LMC conference passed a motion of no confidence in the GMC. Several pledges have been made
after meetings with the BMA, but there are still significant concerns to address.
Read the latest >

UK council elections 2018-2022
Nominations for election to the BMA council are now confirmed. See the full list, search for a candidate
or seat and download the list of candidate statements.
Find out more >

New beginnings
‘The most important thing was the camaraderie they had. They talked about everything. It seemed
a wonderful way to work and enjoy life.’

Listen to the podcast

Your career

Quick neurological exam for primary care
Refresh your knowledge: how to perform a neurological screen in less than 10 minutes, understand the
significance of neurological findings and know when to use additional focused examinations.
Start the online module

Your events
14 June | Buckfast Abbey Conference Centre

Sessional GPs in the South West
Transitioning from specialist training to the GP workforce can be challenging. This practical workshop will fill
gaps in your knowledge and prepare you for the change.

Book your place >
23 March | BMA House, London

Expert witness conference
Our one-day conference will cover the essentials of working competently as an expert witness.

Book your place >
11 April | BMA House, London

Private practice conference
Look at the ins and outs of private practice, from setting up a private practice to ensuring established
practitioners reach their potential.

Register now >

19 April | BMA House, London

Leadership masterclass
Improve your personal effectiveness and learn the fundamentals of leadership and management in 21stcentury healthcare.

Sign up >
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